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Abstract
The color appearance of a light can be altered by introducing a second, surrounding field. This phenomenon, called chromatic
induction, is attenuated by chromatic variation within a remote region outside the surround [Shevell & Wei (1998). Vision
Research, 38, 1561-1566]. We now consider the locus of the neural mechanism mediating the attenuation caused by the remote
chromatic contrast. In the first experiment, the magnitude of chromatic variation within the remote region is changed either: (i)
in the same eye that views the patch judged in color; or (ii) in only the opposite eye. The measurements are virtually the same
in both cases, which implies attenuation of chromatic induction is mediated by a central, binocular mechanism. In the second
experiment, the patch with its immediate inducing surround is changed in binocular disparity relative to the remote region with
chromatic variation. The patch and surround, seen together in one depth plane, are perceived to be in front of, behind, or in the
same plane as the remote region with chromatic variation. Attenuation of chromatic induction is strongest when the patch and
surround are in the same depth plane as the remote region. This change of color appearance with disparity is consistent with a
central binocular process. Overall, the color-appearance measurements are explained by monocular encoding of chromatic
differences at edges, and a central binocular mechanism of chromatic-contrast gain control. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The color of an isolated patch of light viewed in a
laboratory can be accurately specified from the spectral
composition of the light. The appearance of the same
stimulus viewed within a context of other surrounding
lights, however, depends on the other lights in view.
Chromatic induction is the change in color appearance
caused by the surrounding lights.
A textbook example of chromatic induction is a
uniform patch within a surround of a different chro-
maticity. For example, a uniform patch that appears
yellow on a dark background is perceived as greenish
when viewed within a long-wavelength red-appearing
surround. We found recently that chromatic variation
in a remote region outside the surround: (i) substan-
tially attenuates the change in appearance induced by
the surround, if the surround establishes strong chro-
matic contrast at the edge of the patch; and (ii) has only
a weak effect on patch appearance, if the surround
provides weak contrast at the edge of the patch (Shevell
& Wei, 1998). Further, with strong contrast established
by the surround, the perceived color of the central
patch depends on the magnitude and spatial frequency
of the chromatic variation within the remote region
(Bames, Wei, & Shevell, 1999). These results were ac-
counted for by a chromatic-contrast gain-control mech-
anism, defined as a neural process controlled by
contrast (over the larger remote region) and controlling
contrast (at the edge between the patch and its immedi-
ate surround).
We examine here the neural locus of the mechanism
that mediates attenuation of chromatic induction. This
is an open question, even with the evidence for a
contrast gain-control mechanism. Some studies report a
cortical mechanism of contrast gain control driven by
signals from the two eyes (Webster & Mollon, 1994;
Singer & D’Zmura, 1994) while others do not (Chubb,
Sperling, & Solomon, 1989; Solomon, Sperling, &
Chubb, 1993). Several distinct gain-control mechanisms
may exist at different levels of the visual system. Two
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experiments here test for a central binocular mecha-
nism. The first experiment assesses interocular transfer
of the attenuating effect of chromatic variation within
a remote region. The second experiment uses binocular
disparity to determine if the hue of the test patch
depends on whether the remote region is perceived
behind, in front of, or in the same depth plane as the
patch within inducing surround. If the neural mecha-
nism mediating attenuation of induction is monocular,
than neither contralateral chromatic variation nor
binocular disparity should affect the color appearance
of the test patch.
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
Chromatic stimulus patterns were presented on a
high resolution CRT (Nanao T560i) controlled by a
Macintosh IIcx computer with an auxiliary video
board. The display resolution was 832624 pixels,
presented at 75 Hz noninterlaced. The Judd chromatic-
ities of each phosphor were measured with a spectrora-
diometer, and the phosphors were linearized by
measuring the light level at each digital gun value.
Absolute light level was measured with a Minolta LS-
100 luminance meter. A more complete description of
equipment and calibration is in Shevell and Wei (1998).
The observers viewed the left (right) half of the CRT
screen with only their left (right) eye, using a mirror
haploscope. Binocular fusion was easily achieved by
adjusting the position of two 45° mirrors, one directly
in front of each eye, for the distance between each
observer’s two eyes. The length of the optical path
from each eye to the CRT was 120 cm. Observers
stabilized their head position with a chin and forehead
rest.
2.2. Stimuli
Phosphor radiances for equiluminant stimuli were
determined for each observer using heterochromatic
motion photometry (Anstis & Cavanagh, 1983). A
minimally distinct border was measured at constant
luminance for each observer to establish S-cone isola-
tion (Tansley & Boynton, 1978). The experiments were
run in a dark room.
The color appearance of a central 0.5° square test
was measured using the hue-cancellation procedure
(Jameson & Hurvich, 1955; Shevell, 1978). The test
field was composed of an admixture of light from the
R and G phosphors of the CRT (Judd x %, y % chro-
maticities (0.63, 0.34) and (0.28, 0.61), respectively). On
each trial, the level of the R phosphor was fixed; the
observer adjusted the radiance of the G phosphor in
the test, via button presses sensed by the computer, to
make the test appear neither reddish nor greenish.
Except in control conditions, the test was presented
within a 1.5° square contiguous surround, which itself
was within a 4° square remote region. The remote
region was separated from the surround by a thin dark
gap (width 0.125°).
The surround and remote region had a fixed lumi-
nance of 8 cd:m2 (approx. 80 tds). The surround ap-
peared red but was chosen so that it and the G
phosphor were equal in S-cone stimulation at equal
luminance; thus the surround chromaticity (0.61, 0.33)
differed slightly from the chromaticity of the R phos-
phor. The remote region was a checkerboard com-
posed of ‘red’ and ‘green’ checks of the same size as
the central test. The chromaticities of these checks are
given below in the description of each experiment.
2.3. Procedure
Each session began with 5 min of dark adaptation,
followed by 5 min of adaptation to the surround and
remote region (or by an additional 5 min dark adapta-
tion in the test-alone condition). The surround and
remote region were changed only between sessions,
with the different conditions tested in a random order.
The level of the R phosphor in the test was fixed at one
of four values within each block of a session; the
blocks of R were presented in a random order, with R
at 2.6, 5.2, 10.5 or 16.7 cd:m2. Observers were in-
structed to fixate on the central test square. After a
preliminary (discarded) setting of the test color at the
start of each block, there was 2 min of adaptation to
the complete stimulus and then five successive settings.
The G-phosphor radiance was offset from the previous
setting between trials. Results for each block were
averaged within each session, and then the daily means
were averaged across days. The graphs show the mean
log G values, with standard errors of the mean (SEMs)
calculated from at least two sessions for each condi-
tion.
2.4. Obser6ers
Observers had normal color vision as determined by
Rayleigh matching and standard pseudoisochromatic
plate tests, and had normal stereopsis as measured with
the Titmus stereo test. They were paid volunteers who
were naive concerning the design and purpose of the
experiments, except for JW who is one of the authors.
Author JW was an experienced psychophysical ob-
server; the other observers completed practice sessions
prior to beginning the experiments, to a criterion of
acceptable repeatability of measurements over days.
Observers wore their non-tinted prescription lenses, if
required.
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3. Results
3.1. Interocular transfer of adaptation to chromatic
6ariation
3.1.1. Design of experiment
Interocular transfer might be tested with a patch
within chromatic inducing surround presented to the
left eye, and a remote region with chromatic variation
presented to only the right eye. The fused percept
should be the test and inducing surround within the
contiguous remote region. This approach, however, has
two practical obstacles. First, the fused percept of these
stimuli would not be the test and surround within a
contiguous remote region. The test within surround
would be perceived to drift over the remote region
rather than to be aligned rigidly within it. Second, the
test within surround in one eye and the remote region
with its dark central square (corresponding to the area
of the test:surround) in the other eye would not result
in easy or stable binocular combination. The corre-
sponding edges in the two eyes are of opposite sign: the
outside edge of the surround in the left eye is an
increment with respect to the dark area beyond it, while
the corresponding edge of the remote region in the right
eye is a decrement. Both of these problems are elimi-
nated by presenting to both eyes a remote region with
chromatic variation, and by introducing a narrow dark
gap between the surround and the remote region (Fig.
1). Interocular transfer is tested by changing the magni-
tude of chromatic variation in the remote region, first
in the eye stimulated by the test within surround and
then in only the other eye.
3.1.2. Monocular 6iewing
A test of interocular transfer requires baseline mea-
surements of color appearance with purely monocular
stimuli. If a monocular neural mechanism mediates the
attenuation of induction due to chromatic variation in
the remote region, then the attenuation should depend
on only the light in the remote region presented to the
same eye as the test and inducing surround. On the
other hand, if a binocular neural mechanism mediates
this change in color perception, then the same color
shifts observed with monocular viewing should be
found when the remote region is changed in only the
contralateral eye. Monocular measurements, therefore,
provide baseline results for assessing interocular
transfer.
The stimulus for the monocular measurements is
shown schematically by the left-eye view in the top of
Fig. 1. Four conditions were tested: (i) dark adaptation
(the central 0.5° square test in an otherwise dark field);
(ii) test and surround alone (no remote region); (iii) the
test and surround within a remote region of full (100%)
chromatic contrast; and (iv) the test and surround
within a remote region of much lower (10%) contrast.
The chromaticities of the ‘green’ and ‘red’ checks within
the remote region of 100% contrast were (0.28, 0.61)
and (0.61, 0.33) respectively, presented at equal lumi-
nance (8 cd:m2). At 10% contrast, the ‘red’ checks were
composed of 55% of the original ‘red’ chromaticity plus
45% of the original ‘green’ chromaticity, while the
‘green’ checks were composed of 55% of the original
‘green’ chromaticity plus 45% of the original ‘red’ chro-
maticity. The change in appearance of the central test
with increased monocular contrast in the remote region,
from 10 to 100%, is the critical measurement for subse-
quently assessing interocular transfer.
Results for three observers are shown in Fig. 2. Dark
adapted measurements (open circles) fall close to a 45°
line in log–log coordinates, which is expected because
equilibrium yellow is luminance invariant (Larimer,
Krantz, & Cicerone, 1974). Introducing the ‘red’ sur-
round requires observers to reduce the level of the G
phosphor in the central test in order to maintain a
neither reddish nor greenish percept (solid circles). This
too is expected because of the well known chromatic
induction of greenness from a ‘red’ surround (Jameson
& Hurvich, 1961; Shevell, 1987). Adding the remote
Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the stimuli: a 0.5° test square within a
1.5° surround, with a concentric 4° remote region separated from the
surround by a thin dark gap. The upper left-eye view shows stimuli
used in monocular experiments. The top pair shows haploscopic
stimuli with the same level of remote contrast in each eye; the bottom
pair is similar but with greater remote contrast in the contralateral
eye. The percept with haploscopic stimuli is the test within surround
centered in a binocularly fused remote region.
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Fig. 2. Monocular measurements of color appearance for three
observers: dark adaptation (test alone, open circles); test within ‘red’
surround (solid circles); test and ‘red’ surround within a remote
region of full (100%) chromatic contrast (large squares-with-plus);
and test and ‘red’ surround within a remote region of lower (10%)
contrast (small squares-with-plus). The arrow on the horizontal axes
indicates the level of the ‘red’ surround.
creases attenuation of the induction from the ‘red’
surround, as reported by Barnes et al. (1999).
3.1.3. Haploscopic 6iewing
In the haploscopic experiments, the left-eye stimu-
lus was always the center:surround within the remote
region at 10% contrast. The right-eye stimulus was
only the remote region, at either 10 or 100% contrast
(top or bottom panel of Fig. 1, respectively). The
left-eye remote region at 10% contrast provided corre-
sponding structure to aid binocular fusion, and the
thin dark gap between the remote region and sur-
round eliminated rivalry. Binocular fusion was instan-
taneous and stable.
Measurements with the haploscopically presented
remote region are shown for the same three observers
in Fig. 3. The small and large squares-with-plus now
show results with contrast in the contralateral eye at
10 and 100%, respectively (recall that remote contrast
in the left (test) eye was fixed at 10%). The three thin
reference lines in each panel, from top to bottom,
show the monocular measurements with dark adapta-
tion, 100% remote-region contrast, and 10% remote-
region contrast, replotted from Fig. 2 (the lines are
not fit to the symbols in Fig. 3). Introducing the con-
tralateral remote region at 10% contrast, in addition
to the monocular stimuli, has no effect: the measure-
ments fall virtually on top of the monocular results
with 10% remote contrast (lowest thin reference line
in each panel). This is expected for either the monoc-
ular hypothesis, for which the contralateral stimulus
should have no effect, or the binocular hypothesis,
for which the fused remote contrast remains at 10%.
The close correspondence between the smaller sym-
bols in Fig. 3 and the lowest thin reference line in
each panel indicates the reliability of these measure-
ments.
The monocular and binocular hypotheses are dis-
tinguished with 100% contralateral contrast. The
monocular hypothesis predicts the measurements
should be unchanged, and thus should fall on top of
the results with 10% contrast in both eyes (small
squares-with-plus in Fig. 3). The binocular hypothesis
predicts the measurements should be higher with
100% than with 10% contralateral contrast, and
should approach the results with 100% monocular re-
mote contrast (middle reference line in each panel).
The measurements are consistent with the binocular
hypothesis (large squares-with-plus are above small
squares-with-plus). While the fused perceptual con-
trast with 10% (left-eye) and 100% (right-eye) contrast
may be weaker than with monocular viewing of 100%
contrast, the measurements with 100% contralateral
contrast are virtually identical to those with monocu-
lar 100% remote contrast. This result clearly indicates
a binocular neural mechanism of adaptation to re-
mote chromatic variation.
region at full (100%) chromatic contrast, outside the
surround, increases the G phosphor settings relative
to the measurements with the ‘red’ surround alone
(large squares-with-plus above solid circles). This
shows that remote chromatic variation attenuates
chromatic induction, as found by Shevell and Wei
(1998). A remote region with lower chromatic con-
trast (10%) causes less attenuation (small squares-
with-plus are between large squares-with-plus and
solid circles). Thus, increasing chromatic variation
within a monocularly presented remote region in-
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3.2. Adaptation to chromatic 6ariation percei6ed in dif-
ferent depth planes
Interocular transfer implies a central, binocular
mechanism of adaptation because the contralateral in-
formation is available at only the central level of the
visual system. Similarly, a change in color appearance
with relative retinal disparity between the remote region
and the center:surround would imply the involvement
of a central, cortical process. The next experiment tests
Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the stimuli used to vary the perceived
depth of the test and surround relative to the remote region. The
fused percept was a single test and surround and a single remote
region. (a) No disparity (all stimuli perceived in the same depth
plane), (b) crossed disparity (test and surround perceived nearer than
remote region), and (c) uncrossed disparity (test and surround per-
ceived farther away than remote region).
Fig. 3. Haploscopic measurements of color appearance for three
observers. The stimulus in the left eye is the test and surround within
a remote region of 10% contrast. The fused right-eye remote contrast
is either 10% (small squares-with-plus) or 100% (large squares-with-
plus). Note that each set of symbols is not connected by lines. The
lines, from top to bottom in each panel, show monocular measure-
ments with the test alone, the test and surround within a remote
region of 100% chromatic contrast, and the test and surround within
a remote region of 10% contrast (replotted from Fig. 2). The arrow
on the horizontal axes indicates the level of the ‘red’ surround.
whether chromatic induction from the ‘red’ surround
depends on whether the remote region is perceived in
the same depth plane.
The stimuli were similar to those used in the first
experiment except that the central test, its immediate
surround, and the remote region were presented to both
the left and right eyes (Fig. 4). Contrast in the remote
region was fixed at 100%. The dark 0.125° gap between
the ‘red’ surround and the remote region allowed the
test and surround to be shifted horizontally by 6 minarc
in each eye (both remote regions remained fixed). The
test and its immediate ‘red’ surround were shifted to-
gether so the test and surround always appeared in the
same depth plane. When the test and surround were
centered within the remote region in both eyes, there
was no disparity (top panel of Fig. 4). The test, sur-
round and remote region all were perceived in the same
depth plane. Shifting the center:surround in each eye
toward the center of the binocular display (crossed
disparity, middle panel) caused the test and surround to
appear nearer than the remote region. Shifting each
center:surround away from the center (uncrossed dis-
parity) caused the test and surround to appear farther
away than the remote region. The 6 min horizontal
shift in each eye is insignificant with respect to monocu-
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lar retinal stimulation but causes clear changes in per-
ceived depth due to 12 min of retinal disparity between
the two eyes.
Retinal disparity of the test:surround relative to the
remote region affects color appearance, as shown for
three observers in Fig. 5. Dark adapted and surround-
only measurements show typical baseline chromatic
induction from the ‘red’ surround, though now with the
test and surround presented binocularly (open and
filled circles, respectively). Chromatic variation within a
remote region perceived in the same depth plane as the
test:surround attenuates chromatic induction from the
surround, as before (squares-with-plus above solid cir-
cles). Introducing retinal disparity, so the test and
surround are perceived in a different depth plane than
the remote region, reduces the attenuation of induction
caused by the remote chromatic variation (open and
solid inverted triangles below squares-with-plus). For
every observer and test-field level, greater attenuation
of induction occurs in the no-disparity condition than
in either disparity condition (PB0.02 [1:34] for each
of the observers). This is independent evidence for a
cortical binocular mechanism of adaptation to chro-
matic variation.
The measurements show no systematic difference be-
tween crossed versus uncrossed disparity. The attenuat-
ing effect of remote chromatic variation was reduced
about equally with either crossed or uncrossed dispar-
ity, compared to no disparity.
A control experiment was conducted to rule out the
possibility that display-screen inhomogeneity or ver-
gence eye movements might cause the color changes
found with retinal disparity. The test and its immediate
‘red’ surround were shifted to the same screen positions
used for crossed or uncrossed disparity but no remote
region was presented. In this case, there was no per-
ceived depth because the test and ‘red’ surround were
shifted together, with the test always centered within its
immediate surround. Moving the test and surround to
the screen positions used for crossed or uncrossed
disparity had no effect on the measurements (where
visible, compare open and solid squares, respectively, to
solid circles in Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
4.1. Interocular transfer
The results here show virtually complete interocular
transfer of adaptation to remote chromatic variation.
This implies a cortical locus for the neural mechanism
of chromatic-contrast adaptation. Interocular transfer
of achromatic contrast adaptation has been studied
previously using a contrast-nulling technique: the re-
duction in perceived contrast within a test area, caused
by a high-contrast surround, is nulled by adding real
contrast to the test. The conclusions from these experi-
ments are not consistent. Chubb, Sperling, and
Solomon (1989) did not find interocular transfer from
an achromatic-contrast surround. They used periodi-
cally presented, 133 ms pulsed stimuli. Singer and D’-
Zmura (1994), however, argued that this negative find-
ing may result from a cortical mechanism insensitive to the
Fig. 5. Binocular measurements of color appearance for three observ-
ers: dark-adapted (test alone, open circles); test within ‘red’ surround
(no remote region, solid circles); test and surround within a remote
region perceived in the same depth plane (large squares-with-plus);
test and surround perceived nearer than remote region (crossed [ ]
disparity, solid inverted triangles); and test and surround perceived
farther away than remote region (uncrossed [ ] disparity, open
inverted triangles). Measurements with the test and surround in the
stimulus locations for crossed or uncrossed disparity, but with no
remote region presented, are shown by open and solid squares,
respectively. The arrow on the horizontal axes indicates the level of
the ‘red’ surround.
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brief pulses. With steadily presented fields, Singer and
D’Zmura (1994) did find interocular transfer: adapting
to achromatic (or chromatic) contrast in one eye
changed the perceived achromatic (or chromatic) con-
trast of a field presented to the other eye. Also, in a
study of color appearance, adapting one eye to a uni-
form field varying chromatically over time changed the
perceived color of a test light presented to the other eye
(Webster & Mollon, 1994). These findings of interocu-
lar transfer are consistent with the results here.
Interocular transfer implicates a central binocular
mechanism but does not exclude the possibility of other
retinal or monocular cortical processes. If adaptation to
contrast involves both monocular and binocular mech-
anisms, then one might expect weaker adaptation to
contralateral chromatic variation than to similar
monocular chromatic variation. This was not found
here; instead interocular transfer was essentially com-
plete (Fig. 3). The stimulus display, designed to avoid
rivalry and achieve rigid binocular fusion, probably
contributes to this.
4.2. Binocular disparity
Varying the relative binocular disparity of the test:
surround affects the attenuation of induction mediated
by chromatic variation within the remote region. The
influence of the remote region is weaker when perceived
in a different depth plane than the test:surround. This
further implicates a neural mechanism at a central level
where signals from the two eyes are combined.
The separation between a test area and its inducing
field is an important factor in achromatic induction.
Induction is weaker with greater lateral displacement
(Stewart, 1959) or perceived separation in stereoscopic
depth (Gogel & Mershon, 1969; Mershon, 1972).
Brightness can depend also on the perceived relative
depth of a contextual Mondrian (Schirillo & Shevell,
1993). Changes in the perceived spatial locations of
surfaces in three-dimensional space can alter their light-
nesses even when the retinal stimuli are not significantly
changed (Gilchrist, 1977, 1980).
The perceived relative depth of a chromatic adapting
field has been shown to have a reliable though small
effect on the color of a superimposed test light (Shevell
& Miller, 1996). The color appearance of a light
changes when superimposed on a chromatic back-
ground, and this change in appearance depends mod-
estly on whether the test and background are perceived
in the same or different depth planes. This result can be
interpreted in terms of contrast gain-control: each con-
trast edge is represented by a neural response regulated
by a subsequent, central gain-control mechanism, and
the central gain control depends on chromatic variation
over a large area. In the experiments reported here, the
test field was a 0.5° square within a uniform surround
and larger remote region. The remote region contained
almost 50 squares of the same size as the test, so the
contrast at the edge of the test itself made a negligible
contribution to the overall chromatic variation in the
whole stimulus. In the experiments with only a test
superimposed on a background (Shevell & Miller,
1996), the test was a thin annulus (56%:72% inside:outside
diameter) on a 2.5° uniform background field. The
contrast-edge length of the annular test was substantial
(over 6 linear deg), and of course the uniform back-
ground had no contrast within it. Changing the test’s
retinal disparity, and thus perceived depth with respect
to the background, could have an effect on a central
contrast gain-control but not on the monocular coding
of the test’s own contrast edge.
In a further experiment, Shevell and Miller (1996)
added a uniform remote region of another chromaticity
outside the 2.5° uniform background. Introducing the
uniform remote region changed the color of the test, as
found by Wesner and Shevell (1992). When the relative
retinal disparity of only the test was varied, so the test
was perceived in one depth plane and the background:
remote region together in another, the color appearance
of the test again changed with test disparity. More
importantly, when the test and background were
changed together in disparity, so the test and back-
ground were perceived in a different depth plane than
the uniform remote region, there was no effect of
disparity. This is expected for a gain-control mechanism
controlled by contrast in the remote region, because the
uniform remote region contained no chromatic varia-
tion that would affect a central gain control.
Shevell and Miller interpreted their results differ-
ently. They proposed that the critical factor causing a
change in appearance with perceived depth was the
depth separation between the test and its immediately
contiguous retinal stimulus. In retrospect, those experi-
ments confounded tests and backgrounds in different
depth planes with tests and chromatic variation in
different depth planes. Those experiments, more recent
studies (e.g. Shevell & Wei, 1998; Barnes et al., 1999)
and the work presented here are accounted for parsi-
moniously by a central, chromatic-contrast gain-control
that regulates a neural representation of chromatic
contrast at edges.
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